
Offering More Personalized Service Through Appointment Scheduling 

As a credit union, Tech CU focuses on delivering outstanding 
service. Consistently achieving customer satisfaction ratings 
above 95%, Tech CU is committed to delivering “friendly, 
personalized service” and “knowledgeable and local 
expertise,” whether its members call, visit their website, or 
visit a branch location, the credit union’s goal is “to make 
your time with Tech CU as convenient and accessible as 
possible — regardless of your location or busy lifestyle.” 

To deliver on that brand promise, Tech CU offers online 
appointment scheduling so members can schedule a 
meeting with a bank associate at a time that is convenient for 
them. TCU offers members the self-service online 
appointment scheduling from the convenience of any device. 
From the company’s home page (at https://
www.techcu.com), clicking on the “Make an Appointment” 
button enables members to schedule time to “Meet with an 
Expert” in just four easy steps, on the left sidebar.

INDUSTRY BRIEF

Technology Credit Union

Currently ranked as the fourth-largest California credit union, 
Tech CU anticipates additional growth. The credit union’s 
President and CEO, Barbara Kamm recognizes that future 
success requires providing “high quality, personalized service 
to our members.” And, in a recent article titled “Credit unions 
jump into big money management,” Silicon Valley Business 
Journal reporter Lauren Hepler describes Tech CU as 
“perhaps the region’s most aggressive player in the space.” 

STEP 1: Select a Location
The computer screen displays an 
online map showing the locations of 
all Tech CU Financial Centers. 
Customers pick the Center closest to 
their office or home. 

STEP 2: Select a Meeting and 
Appointment Type
Having picked the meeting location, 
customers then select whether they 
want to meet By-Phone or In-Person 
from a menu of different Appointment 
Types, including Checking, Credit,
or Mortgage meetings of 30 minutes 
duration or a one-hour Investment or 
Private Banking appointment. 

STEP 3: Select a Date and Time
After indicating a location and subject 
for their meeting, customers are 
presented with an always-current 
online calendar showing available 
appointment dates and times. 

STEP 4: Provide Contact 
Information
Finally, having chosen a convenient 
day and time for their appointment, 
customers fill in a short online form to 
provide relevant information (name, 
email, and phone number). 
After completing these four quick 
steps, the appointment is confirmed 
on the site and via email. 
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